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AN UNPROVED EXPERIMENT '

THE
Pennsylvania Public Service

(law is an unproved experiment. .
It has not been in operation (
long enough to permit of fair

judgment as to its merits or defects, j
Even those most concerned are doubt-
ful as to tlieir conclusions concern-
ing some of its effects. Nearly every (
one of the commission's decisions is t
in the nature of a precedent. It is ,
following new lines. It must beat its j
own paths in many directions. It is ,
dealing largely with matters of trifling £
importance in themselves, but which

Involve principles of wide application (
and which once established willhave a g
highly Important influence upon the
public utilities of the State and upon j
utilitycompanies of other States doing {

business in Pennsylvania. Whether c
the law is wise in all its requirements i
remains to be seen. \

There are those in the Legislature <

who would wipe it oft the statute books <
entirely, or make It a branch of some (

other department, or change it in £
vital particulars. Most of the bills to j
carry out such ideas apparently have
been considered only hastily by their j
authors or have been framed for some £

selfish purpose. Like the Clark third £

class city commission form of gov- \

ernment act, the utilities law was en- t
acted in its present form by a Leglsla- i
ture in which were many members ]
who were doubtful as to the wisdom t
of some of its provisions, but also like

the third class city act it has not de- i
veloped either its advantages or its <

faults to a stage where they can be t
very generally commended or con- i
demned. A repeal or radical change i
at this time would be unfair to its ]

authors and might work serious in- <
jury to the public.

This course has been followed with

relation to the School Code, a com-
pilation of laws of vital interest to
every citizen and affecting millions
of dollars' worth of invested property.
Governor Tener frowned severely upon
every attempt made to amend it dur-
ing the session of 1913, holding that it
had not been tried out sufficiently to
prove Its merits or demerits. The
Public Servico law would seem to oc-
cupy pretty much the same position

this session.

"Villa will lead revolt to the end," ]
*ays a news dispatch. Villa always
was revolting.

DISTRIBUTING IMMIGRANTS ,
ECBETABY OF LABOR WILSON

points the way to convert an old
C/ theory Into a practice. He urges

using the tlO,000,000 surplus

x fund from the immigrant head
tax to distribute Immigrants to govern-
ment land.

The bl,rgest "problem" in immigra-

tion and, if the truth were told, the
source of most of the other immigra-
tion questions, is distribution.

The Immigration Commissions in
the four States in which they have
existed, New York. New Jersey, Massa-

chusetts and California, have been
unanimous on this point.

Who is to distribute the alien and
when is it to be done?

As to when?the only time to dis-
tribute the alien is before he arrives,
so to speak, before the peasant ever
learns the way to the sweat shop in
the port of entry or goes to Join a re-
mote acquaintance, the only name

knows in America, in some mill town
in the interior with a single Industry
manned by an Immigrant force.

As to who Is to do the distributing
?only the Federal Government can do
it, for these reasons: The immigrant
with his ignorance of American geo-
graphy and American labor conditions
cannot distribute himself, and for the
same reason will rarely redistribute
himself no matter how bad a deal he
finds In his first place of settlement;
secondly, before he is identified with
the life of any community the immi-
grant is the ward of the United States,
and In a fundamental way remains its
ward until he has passed through the
process of naturalization and is on
the same footing with the native born.

With some realization of this, the
Federal Government established in
1907 a "Division of Information" to

racist in distributing such immigrants
as> might find and apply at Its New
York office. These were few. The
Federal Government Commission of
Immigration found in 1911 that the
bureau had failed in its purpose.

It never had sufficient appropriations
or facilities to succeed. Moreover, the
distribution of Immigrants to the land
needs a good deal more than a bu-

reau of Information. It needs the
land, and some provision for staking
immigrants until they can make the
land pay for their start.

These provisions are the things that

give the present significance to Sec-

retary Wilson's proposal.
Further, the proposal recognizes the

need of distributing immigrants in
community groups?the very touch-
stone of sound colonization principle.

? Bace and creed and similarity of e .-

perlence in the old country?these are

the first principles; but with thein, as

an integral part of the new settlement,
must be provided adequate means for
"Americanization;" the means to learn

American ways of working and living,

American machinery, American speech

and American ideals of citizenship.

It is a big proposition, but a simple

one. The funds and the land are

here, and the immigrants will be. It

ought to be tried; but while it is being

tried the same opportunities ought to

be offered to our own people who may

desir.e to take advantage thereof.

TUK EMBARGO ON WASTE

THE
steps taken by the warring

nations of Europe to preserve
the food supply for their people

is a big object lesson in the pos-

sibilities of more thrifty living In this

respect, even in lands that are at
peace.

It is said that the Kaiser and
Kaiserin are cutting down the expenses

of the imperial household and teach-

ing the German people a lesson In fru-

gality. The standard of meals at court
appears to be no higher than that of

many private families in Berlin. Both

at the front and in the palace in Ber-

lin the Kaiser lives with Spartan sim-

plicity. A favorite dish is thick soup,

containing chopped meat. The Kaiserin

I visits the kitchen every day, giving or-

ders and superintending the cooklnp.

"One cannot live sumptuously while
our brave soldiers are making the

greatest sacrifices," she is reported to

have said.
While across the water many men,

women and children are on the verge

of starvation, and in our own country

there are many needy ones, the state-

ment is made that the average Amer-

ican family wastes enough food In one

week to keep a Belgian or a Pole alive
and in health for two weeks.

What will open the eyes of many

of our housekeepers to their extrava-
gance? Shall this lesson of the great
war go unlearned ? Do not these house-

keepers know that waste is their badge

of incompetency? The really scientific
cook wastes nothing. Stale bread, cake,
left-overs of meats, potatoes and other
vegetables, cold cereals, macaroni, etc.,
can all be made to reappear in forma

quite as appetizing as their original

ones. So say successful housekeepers,

at any rate. Husbands have not been
heard from on this point.

"In the interests of* good taste,
household economy, scholarship and
social relations," says the Sp'okane

Spokesman Review, "mothers will do
well to push for a reform of the ex-
travagance in school-girls' dresses."

What became of that movement to
help the South by wearing more cot-

ton dresses?
Banks often take some of their own

medicine and try to save money. A
country bank about a year ago install-

ed a wastepaper bailing machine, hav-
ing found that baled paper demanded
a much better price than loose paper.

Now over half the janitor's wages

comes from this source.

The Scientific American says:

The fact that the loss from a
leaking water faucet is small should
not lead us to neglect small leaks,

because by disregarding them we
tend to become slovenly In all
things. Furthermore, small leaks
do not remain small. The constant
leakage of faucets wears email
passages through the seats and

makes tightness impossible. The
next thing then is a new faucet
with the accompanying plumber's
bill, which is notoriously not small.
According to the United States De-

partment of Agriculture, the waste
produced in the process of canning

salmon is estimated to be from 25 to

50 per cent, of the original weight ot

the fish and over $2,000,000 is tho

value of this waste annually on tho

Pacific Coast. The department sug-

gests that canneries might advan-

tageously dispose of their waste by
manufacturing it into fertilizer or flsli

meal for poultry or cattle feeding.

A report comes from Puget Sound
that some of tho big canneries are in-
vestigating the proposition, and one or

two of them have already signified

their Intention of erecting plants to

overcome this waste and add to their
profits.

The more of this kind of waste-eli-
mination we practice in the United
States from now on, the better it will
be for all of us.

CHINA AND JAPAN

THERE
are signs that Indicate a

hankering of Japan for China,
which may be compared to the
ambition of a hungry little

bantam rooster to gobble down feath-
ers and all. the biggest turkey cock
in the barnyard. Let not the nations
be disturbed. Just as the old Irish
ditty has it that "Ireland was Ire-
land when England was a pup, and
Ireland'll be Ireland when England's

eaten up," so China was China in
much the same way as to-day when
Japan was the home of sea rovers
and savages, and China will be China
for ages yet to come.

Japan found Manchuria so easy that
her statesmen may have reached the

mistaken conclusion that China

would offer little more resistance.
Also, the results of the Chinese-Japa-
nese war may have left some wrong
impressions upon the subjects of the
Mikado. To whip a nation Is

one thing and to annex it
and to make a profitable colony
of It Is another. Japan with all her

: warlike spirit and fighting ability is
not the equal of China. The Chinese

, are thriftier and of a higher moral
i stamp. There is in the Orient a say-
? ing that while Japanese fingers are
! quicker, Chinese fingers ar^straighter,

; which is why men doing business in
. Hawaii and the Philippines prefer Chi-

nese clerks and bookkeepers to Japa-
i nese.
> China has a population of 400,000,-
I 000. She showed in the recent over-

. throw of the reigning dj nasty and the

establishment of a republic that she ,

ha 3 not only constructive statesman-
ship at her command, but a vast army

of ever-ready volunteers of no mean
fighting ability and second to none in
courage. If Japan wants to keep her
fingers from being burnt let her keep
them out of the Chinese fire, for

China of to-day is not the China of
the Boxer rebellion except in numbers

and stability of character.

I EVENING CHAT I
No further effort will be made by

Colonel Joseph B. Hutchison and his
force to drive away the pigeons from
the Board of Trade building. There
is one big reason. Bob Magee stands
in the way. If you know "Bob" all
doubts as to the reason being big arc
removed.

The pigeons long ago were found to

be a nuisance. During the life of
"Boy" Buss they held forth at Market
Square and Market street. The pige-
ons received three meals each day,
Sunday and week days. Following the
death of Mr. Buss, the pigeons moved
up to the Board of Trade building.

"Bob" Magee is now the guardian of
the birds.

I Three times each day "Bob" is out

with a pocketful of wheat or other
grain. Sometimes lie has bread, and
other times an apple or other fruit.
The pigeons know the time for meals,
and they are waiting when Air. Ma-
gee makes his appearance from the
Stanley apartments, of which he Is the
manager.

The pigeons flock all over Mr. Ma-
gee, get into his pockets and eat their
contents. "Bob" Magee said before
"Boy" Buss died,

"

'Boy,' when you go
I will see that those pigeons do not
want for anything." Magee is keeping

his word. The pigeons roost on the

Board of Trade building while waiting
for meals. Colonel Hutchison says
there will be no more powder and shot
wasted in efforts to drive them away.

This is the way a capable young j
newspaperman sizes up his job: "The I
general public little realizes what snags :
newspaper reporters often run against
in getting news and how the diplo-
matic skill of highly paid officials and |
business men must be used to throw j
a man ofT the track. Among this class I
of genial evaders in Harrisburg is a j
well-known engineer of a large cor- ;
poration, a man who is at the same
time the delight and the terror of a
cub reporter. When this man is asked
a question regarding a matter he is
reluctant to have in the papers he first
pulls out a cigar for the reporter anil
hands him a chair and asks him to
state more plainly just what infor-
mation he desires. He appears in a
deep study and gazes profoundly out
the window, then suddenly laughs and
begins telling about an old lady he |
knows who is deeply interested in wat !
relief. "There's a real philanthropist," j
he says; "she has knit ten dozen socks !
for the Belgians since the war began i
and never gets tired. There's a story
for you, now, young man, why don't
you write that up and get some pic-
tures with your story? That would
Interest thousands of readers." But
how about this story I was asking you
about?" interrupts the reporter. "Ha,
ha" is the reply, "I guess there isn't
much of a story in that to-day."

The story of a small boy's hardships
was told in a local moving picture
theater last week. The boy here had
been dragged into a scrape by other
boys and "served time" in jail. The
pictures showed a kindhearted warden
and wife, the smpll boy living like u
king, while in jail.

"I'd go to jail every day, if I got
that much to eat," remarked one boy
in the audience. "They don't give you
anything like that to eat in Harris-
burg Jail," he added.

"How do you know," asked a com-
panion. "Was you ever in jail?"

"Of course I was. That's how I
know."

"Well, so was I, but I was in York
Jail. They give you ice cream and
pie every other night down at York."

"That ain't right," spoke up a third !
boy. "You don't go to jail to eat. but]
to be punished. Eating pie and ice j
cream ain't punishment."

To safeguard the big plate glass
show windows of the stores arid other
business places on the eastern side of
South Second street between Market
Square and Chestnut streets. William
Opperman, the sewer contractor, who j
is constructing the sewer in South'
Second street lias hit upon a new, but:
effective plan to sidetrack flying clods!
of earth and bits of asphalt. From
the Square to Chestnut street Mr. Op-
perman has erected a six-foot, tight
board fence a few feet back from the
curb. Against this the laborers In the
street can safely throw their shovel-
fuls of asphalt and earth. That's why
the eastern side of the street looks
much like one tide of a baseball dia-
mond.

Only a few days ago one of the
young assistants to City Forester i
Harry J. Mueller found a squirrel's
nest in the top of a tree in Harris
Park. Now they're all hunting for a
screech owl's nest. The weird chort- i
ling of the owl has been heard from
time to time o'niglits for the last sev-
eral weeks and the foresters have been
told that somewhere in the tall tree
tops the maker of the noises Is hiding
by day with his family. That's wliy
every hollow knot or branch in the ex-
treme heights is being sawed away
with more than ordinary care. The i
foresters want to save that owl's nest.

Among visitors to the city during
the week was W. F. Pcnn, head of
the State reformatory at Morganza.
lie was here on legislative matters.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE ~]
?District Attorney B. H. Jackson,

of Allegheny, has been making a series
of speeches In churches In Allegheny
county on legislation.

?The Bev. Dr. Hlnnit will be In-
stalled as president of Washington
and Jefferson in June.

?Ex-Congrcssman H. W. Temple
may become president of Westminster
College.

?Samuel P. Wetherlll, prominent
Phlladelphian, has gone to Sau Fran-

?Dr. H. .T. Coll, of Connellsville, is
home from a visit to Nova Scotia.

1 DO YOU KNOW?^I
That Harrisburg: makes steel

that Is used for construction of
standpipes?

Expectations and Hope
If expectations were shaped on

Judgment instead of hope, the ex-
pected would more often happen.

The advertiser gets business
not because he hopes for it but
because he works for It.

He sets out to secure trade
and he builds and plans accord-
ingly.

He tells the public what he has
to sell and why he thinkb they
want to buy.

He meets his rivals in fair,
frank competition In the adver-
tising pages of the newspapers.

He wins because his expecta-
tions were founded on good judg-
ment.

. T":.p¥-?-,j
'
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EX-JUDGE GORDON !'

GETS RECOGNITION
New Philadelphia Registration

Commissioner Was the Man
Backed by Palmer Rival

MORRIS WANTED OTHERS
I
Senator Hoke Is Being Spoken of

as a Possible Candidate For
Franklin Judge

The appointment of Allen S. Mor-
gan as the Democratic registration

commissioner In Philadelphia is recog-

nition of ex-Judge James Gay Gordon
as a potential factor in Pennsylvania

Democratic affairs. Mr. Morgan is as-
! soclated with Judge Gordon in thq

j practice of law and succeeds John J.
Green, an Old Guard Democrat.

Mr. Morgan who has served as. a
j member of the State committee is well

, known among Philadelphia Democrats
and made a number of speeches for
Wilson and Marshall in 1912. He has

not been active in the factional fight-
ing that has marked the conduct of ,
the party management, which made ,
him particularly acceptable to the
Governor.

?Concerning the appointment the 1
Philadelphia Ledger to-day said:
"Morgan's appointment, however, was ?
not sought by the new wing of the \u25a0
Democratic party, of which Roland S.
Morris and A. Mitchell Palmer, re- ,
cently elevated by President Wilson to
the Court of Claims, are the leaders.
On the other hand, It is said that Mr. 1
Morris, when requested by Governor
Brumbaugh to submit the names of
three men suitable to the reorganiza-
tion leaders, sent in the names of Ry-
erson Jennings, Dr. W. Horace I-los-
kins and Benjamin F. Renshaw, re-
cently relieved of his place as com-
mitting magistrate at City Hall by a
decision of the Supreme Court. It fur- 1
ther Is declared that the Morgan ap-
pointment is in no way a compromise
betwen the two factions of the party,
but strictly a victory for ex-Judge Gor-
don, who was Mr. Palmer's opponent
for membership In the national com-
mittee in 1912."

?Roland S. Morris, Democratic State
chairman, obtained a passport for <
Germany at the State Departmen., i
Washington, yesterday, and expects to ,
sail from New York on Tuesday. He
will bring back to this country his
mother, Mrs. Thomas B. Morris, and
his sister, Mrs. Benjamin Coates, and
the latter's young son, who have been '
living in Munich for several years. ;
Mr. Morris returned from Washington
last night, and said, while he is mak-
ing ready to depart for Rotterdam on
Tuesday, the trip might be made un-
necessary by cable advices that the
family party are beyond the danger
zone.

?Senator John W. Hoke, of Cham-
bersburg, said yesterday that he may
be a candidate for judge of the Frank-
lin county courts after the Legislature
adjourned. Me said: "I will not say
at this time whether I will be a can-
didate. My duties at Harrisburg are
occupying my time and I do not want
to think of starting into a campaign
until I have the time to give to it."

?E. Raymond Ambler, postmaster
of Abington, Montgomery county, has
been superseded in that position by B.
Frank Boutcher, a Democrat. Mr.
Ambler is a brother of Charles A. Am-
bler, Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Mr. Ambler was appoint-
ed to the Abington office early in 1908.
Mr. Boutcher, who has been In busi-
ness in Abington for many years, has
been an active figure In Democratic
politics at all times.

?Joseph T. Hemphill, who was
unanimously elected chairman of the
Republican committee of Washington
county to succeed Norman E. Clark,
who resigned to become a candidate

;for judge, is one of the best known I
: men in the county. He served a term
as sheriff, was until a few days ago

postmaster of Washington and has
] been an active worker in the Re-

jpublican ranks. Chairman Hemphill

I has been identified with no factions
| and his leadership Is counted upon
Ito firmly cement the party workers.

ROYS' WORK

[Philadelphia Bulletin]
,

Justice Hlkln. of the Supreme Court,
made a pertinent point on the child

; labor question in his speech at the
j Sigma Chi gathering last night when
ihe warned against the dangers of
keeping the child in Idleness until the

i age of sixteen. "Any law," said the
j Justice, "that says a boy shall not
work until he is sixteen is doubtful."

Against the slavery of child labor
there is a unanimous voice of protest.
Relief and protection properly is ask-
ed of the law for the boy or girl who
goes to mine or mill In immature years
to drudge from morning to night for a
pittance. Every moral, physical and

j economic consideration justifies the
prohibition of such employment.

! But all boys' work and girls' work is
not slavery, is not confining, harmful
to the physical welfare, or actually
competitive with adult labor, and
therefore an economic injury. There
is work which Is distinctively available
and suitable for the boy or girl, which
is desirable training in the virtues of
industry and thrift, and which helps
to culttvate the spirit of independence
and sclf-dependenco which are assets
in after life.

Child labor can, and should, be regu-
lated. Injurious child labor should be

j prohibited. But no bill so sweeping as
!to prevent the harmless employment
of some part of the time that remains
out of school and study, that, shall
serve as a check on the inclination to

I idleness, and that shall plant In the
years that are mentally as well as
physically formative the spirit of in-
dustry, should pass without a chal-
lenge. There is legitimate boys' work,
which is to the distinct advantage of
the boy as well as of society.

OUR RIVER FRONT

[Philadelphia Ledger]
A visit to the Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture may have Its disappointments, but
a walk along Harrlsburg's beautiful
Blver Front is always worth the price
of the Journey.

1
[From the Telegraph, March £7, 1865.]

New Railroad Planned
Plans have been started on a new

railroad from Northumberland to
Lewlstown to intersect the Pennsyl-
vania railroad with the Philadelphia
and Erie road.

Company Gone to Baltimore
Captain M. H. Winebrenner's com-

pany left this morning for Baltimore
to join the 101 st Pennsylvania regi-
ment.

Boys Leave Rebel Line*
Two boys, 15 and 16 years old, came

to this city to-day. They were con-
scripted by the Rebels, but deserted.

I OUR DAILY LAUGH"!
BO WHY NOT

THAT ONE?

I'm afraid you J^Lcouldn't support ' ' IDwme in the style i 'Km I
to which I've J \u25a0#£*;! Im
been accustomed. | Jwfl

Well, styles are
about ready for m < lH
a change aren't fig

SECOND BEST.

l Does your wife

think you the

WLSfi- best man that

yA ever lived?
ivm Of course not! v

Lt i't 'l'm her second

- \u25a0 wrf?"husband.

AT THE SHOW

By Wing Dinger

T got two seats for last night's show,
Treated In the fifteenth row.
And went to see the play.
In front of me there sat a miss
Quite small, it filled my soul with bliss,

Naught in the way.

For I could look right o'«r her head,
See everything?To wife I said:
"Gee, thlß is fine."
But when the orchestra came in.
And burst forth with Its noisy din.
Stocks did decline.

The little girl in front of me
Took off her hat. and I did see
A large hair bow.
She smoothed it out most mighty good,
And up there on her head it stood ?

Oh. what a blow!

And then, with nerves and muscle
tense.

I said to wife: "Oh, see the fence."
Almost a figlit.
For girlie's ma heard what I said?
But bow was mashed flat on the head??
One stage in sight.

NEWS DISPATCHES
OF THE CIVIL WAR

[From the Telegraph, March 27, 1865.]

?Johnson Refuses Big: Battle
Kinston, March 27.?Johnson's and

Sherman's troops engaged in a severe
battle on Monday but the Rebel le&der
refused to start a general engagement.

Late Report From Grant

Washington, March 27. ?Grant re-
ports that Hartranft's defeat of the
Rebels at Fort Steadman was of great
importance and one of the most deci-
sive battles fought this year.

THE MENDICANT

From door to door I went, and begged
A bit of food, a night's repose:

But everywhere In haunts of wealth
I saw the quick door close.

At last, deep in an alley's murk,
I fell, but hands uplifted me.

And where hearts had but crusts to
give,

I feasted regally!
?Arthur Wallace Peach, in The Smart

Set.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the Editor of Ilie Telegraph:
Dear Sir:?Having read a number

of articles in the daily papers regard-

ing the unemployed men in the city of

Harrisburg and the recommendations
of the Mayor to put the unemployed
men to work. 1 have become interested
in the question which is of so much
importance to the workingmen of Har-
risburg and vicinity that <4 am taking
the liberty of asking space in your
valuable paper for the following article
and would request the other papers of
Harrisburg and vicinity to copy as I
am confident that it will prove profit-

LetaStieff

I'Brighten the
Corner Where

You Are"
After Billy Sunday hits a

town, everybody sings and
whistles "Brighten the Cor-
ner Where You Are."

Billy's not here to show
you how, but one sure way
to "brighten the corner
where YOU are" is to put a
Stieff piano or player piano
in your home.

NOW before March 31
?is the time to do it. The
reason? Just this:

10 Per Cent Off
Removal Sale
By the month's end we

must have every instrument
in our store sold to make
way for' rebuilding oper-
ations.

We are, therefore, offer-
ing every piano we have in
stock at a reduction of ten
per cent.

Stieff quality needs no

| comment
Our rates are right.

"Investigate'

Chas. M. Stieff
24 North 2nd St?

Nothing to do but rest all the
afternoon when you

of your work.
It gets right at the dirt and

makes it disappear. Be sure to
use cool or water.

Soft water means easy work.
F«ls-Soaip Fowd®ir

softens the hardest water. It's new.

able to the unemployed If the property
owners will only get busy now.

ir i
F" nnt* Mrs. Property Owners:

Help the unemployed by starting now
all possible work, repairing, cleaning,
alterations, etc. Mayor Royal has set
May 3 as clean-up week in Harrls-burg this s'ear. This is the week when
the municipal department collects and
removes all dirt, rubbish, paper, etc.
Experience last year shows that' much
cleaning and painting was delayed un-
til early summer, and in many cases
never attended to at all because of the
inability to hire workingmen during
the rush season. Men are plenty now
and will be glad to work at reasonable
wages, so why not commence a*, once
to put your property In order? Work
you can have done now, inside cleaning
of all kinds in houses, stores and fac-
tories. inside painting of all kinds,
clean up and whiten cellar walls, etc..
renovate and make inside repairs in
tenement properties, tear down and
t-emove old dilapidated buildings, paint
store fronts. A clear day with snow
on the ground is the best time for this
on account of freedom from dust: re-
paint store signs, clean up the back
yard, straighten up fences and many

Sore Throat or Mouth.
You must keep the throat and mouth

clean and healthy. Any disease that
attacks the canal through which must
pass the food we eat, the beverages we
arink and the very air we breathe is
a serious matter. Why neglect Sore
Throat or Sore Mouth when TONSILINE
makes it so easy for you to get relief?

TONSILINE is the remedy speci-
ally prepared for that purpose: re*

TONSILINE does it* full duty?&nfT
you can depend upon it. Keep a <1
bottle in the house where you can [J
get it quick when needed. 25e. A
and 50c. Hospital Size SI.OO.
All Druggists. V'*

other things can be done by the prop- *

erty owners to aid the unemployed.
Kngage your help l'rom regular sources
asking that preference be given to
men who have families or have been
out of work the longest. Property
owners, you are. going to do it; you
have provided or you can provide
quickly for paying for it. Why not do
it now?

Sincerely yours for the unemployed,
A WORKINGMAX.

How's This?
TFe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

cue of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by HaU'a
; Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo* 0.
We, the undersigned, hate known P. J.

, Cheney for Ihe Inst 15 years. and believe him
! perfectly lumorahJe in all business transaction!

. and financially able to carry out any obligations
1 made by his tli-m.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, Ohio.

' HaU'a Catarrh Cnre Is taken Internally, icllar
? directly upon th- blood and mucous surfaces or

: the system. Testimonials sent free. l*rlc« Vk
\u25a0 cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

i Take UaU'a Family Fills for constipation,

/ \

Buy your Trees and Plants
direct from the grower

I and save money
1 We grow everything worth plant-

| ing. Will make a special price on
; peach trees to new customers.

1 Thlrty-flve best varieties.
. I 3 to 4 ft. high at SI.OO per 104

4 to 5 ft. high at SO.OO per 100
5 to 6 ft. high at SB.OO per 100
Address

THE LANCASTER
COUNTY NURSERIES

R. F. 1). No. 7 Lancaster, Pa.
Send for our price list. h

' f

Our Best Advertisement /

We realize that a satisfied customer is the best pos- '
sible advertisement that this institution could have
and we therefore strive under all circumstances to

meet the wishes of our customers and to render them
strictly individual service.

No matter how large or how small the amount of
business you transact with us you will always get the
the fullest measure of careful attention and courteous

service.

The Problem of Life
is to acquire during your earning period, enough
money, or property to carry you safely through
every emergency, and to have enough laid aside to
take care of you comfortably in your declining
years. If you regularly turn your small amounts

into Certificates of Deposits now, you need not

worry about the future. But start to save now
and do it regularly.

The Certificates pay 3% interest for
periods ?/ 4 months and longer.

Q213 MARKET STREET i
Capital, 5300.000 Surplus, $300,000
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